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An Energy-Efficient MAC protocolfor Wireless
SensorNetworks

Wei Ye,JohnHeidemann,DeborahEstrin

Abstract—This paper proposesS-MAC, a medium-access
control (MAC) protocol designedfor wir elesssensor net-
works. Wir elesssensornetworks usebattery-operatedcom-
puting and sensingdevices; a network of thesedeviceswill
collaborate for a commonapplication suchasenvir onmental
monitoring. Weexpectsensornetworks to bedeployedin an
ad hoc fashion, with individual nodesremaining largely in-
active for long periods of time, but then becomingsuddenly
active when something is detected. These characteristics
of sensornetworks and applications motivate a MAC that
is differ ent fr om traditio nal wir elessMACs such as IEEE
802.11 in almost every way: energy conservation and self-
configuration are a primary goals, while per-node fair ness
and latency are less important. S-MAC usesthr ee novel
techniquesto reduceenergy consumptionand support self-
configuration. To reduceenergy consumptionin listening to
an idle channel,nodesperiodically sleep.Neighboring nodes
form virtual clusters to auto-synchronize on sleepschedules.
Inspir edby PAMAS [10], S-MAC alsosetsthe radio to sleep
during transmissionsof other nodes.Unlik ePAMAS, it only
usesin-channel signaling. Finally, S-MAC applies message
passing to reducecontention latency for sensor-network ap-
plications that requirestore-and-forward processingasdata
movesthr ough the network. We evaluate our implementa-
tion of S-MAC over a samplesensornode, the Mote, devel-
oped at University of California, Berkeley (UCB). The ex-
periment resultsshow that, on a sourcenode,an 802.11-like
MAC consumes2–6timesmoreenergy than S-MAC for traf-
fic load of 1–10s/message.

Keywords— Medium AccessControl, Wir elessNetworks,
SensorNetworks

I . INTRODUCTION

IRELESSsensor networking is an emerging tech-
nology that has a wide rangeof potential appli-

cations including environment monitoring, smartspaces,
medical systemsandrobotic exploration. Sucha network
normally consistsof a large numberof distributed nodes
that organize themselves into a multi-hop wireless net-
work. Each node has one or more sensors, embedded
processors andlow-powerradios, andis normally battery
operated. Typically, these nodes coordinate to perform a
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commontask.

Like in all shared-medium networks, medium access
control (MAC) is an important technique that enables the
successfuloperationof thenetwork. Onefundamentaltask
of theMAC protocol is to avoid collisionsso that two in-
terfering nodesdonot transmitat thesametime. Thereare
many MAC protocols that have beendeveloped for wire-
lessvoiceanddatacommunicationnetworks. Typical ex-
amplesincludethetimedivisionmultiple access(TDMA),
codedivision multiple access(CDMA), and contention-
based protocolslike IEEE802.11.

To designa good MAC protocol for the wirelesssen-
sornetworks,wehaveconsidered thefollowing attributes.
Thefirst is the energy efficiency. As statedabove, sensor
nodes arelikely to bebattery powered,andit is oftenvery
difficult to changeor rechargebatteriesfor thesenodes. In
fact, someday we expect somenodesto be cheapenough
that they arediscardedrather thanrecharged. Prolonging
network lifetime for these nodes is a critical issue. An-
other important attribute is the scalability to the change
in network size,node density andtopology. Somenodes
maydie over time; somenew nodes may join later; some
nodesmaymoveto differentlocations. Thenetwork topol-
ogy changesover time as well due to many reasons. A
goodMAC protocol should easilyaccommodatesuchnet-
work changes.Otherimportantattributesincludefairness,
latency, throughput andbandwidth util ization. Theseat-
tributes are generally the primary concerns in traditional
wireless voice anddatanetworks, but in sensor networks
they aresecondary.

Thispaper presentssensor-MAC (S-MAC),anew MAC
protocol designedexplicitly for wirelesssensor networks.
While reducing energyconsumption is the primary goal
in our design, our protocol also hasgoodscalability and
collisionavoidancecapability . It achievesgood scalability
andcollision avoidance by utili zing a combinedschedul-
ing andcontentionscheme. To achieve the primary goal
of energy efficiency, weneedto identify whatarethemain
sourcesthat causeinefficientuseof energyaswell aswhat
trade-offs we canmake to reduce energy consumption.

We have identified the following major sourcesof en-
ergy waste.Thefirst oneis collision. Whena transmitted
packet is corruptedit hasto bediscarded, andthe follow-
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on re-transmissions increaseenergyconsumption. Colli-
sion increaseslatency aswell. Thesecond sourceis over-
hearing, i.e., a node picks up packets that aredestined to
other nodes. The third source is the control packet over-
head. Sending and receiving control packets consumes
energytoo, and lessuseful datapacketscanbe transmit-
ted. The last major source of inefficiency is the idle lis-
tening, i.e., listening to receive possible traffic that is not
sent. This is especially truein many sensor network appli-
cations. If nothing is sensed, nodesare in idle modefor
mostof the time. However, in many MAC protocolssuch
asIEEE 802.11 or CDMA nodesmustlisten to the chan-
nel to receive possible traffic. Many measurementshave
shown that idle listening consumes50–100% of the en-
ergy requiredfor receiving. For example,StemmandKatz
measurethattheidle:receive:sendratiosare1:1.05:1.4[8],
while the Digitan 2 Mbps WirelessLAN module(IEEE
802.11/2Mbps) specification showsidle:receive:send ra-
tios is 1:2:2.5 [9].

S-MAC tries to reduce thewasteof energy from all the
above sources. In exchangewe acceptsomereduction in
both per-hop fairnessandlatency. Although per-hop fair-
nessandlatency arereduced,wewill argue thatthereduc-
tion doesnot necessarily result in lower end-to-end fair-
nessandlatency.

In traditional wirelessvoiceor datanetworks,eachuser
desiresequal opportunity andtime to accessthemedium,
i.e., sending or receiving packets for their own applica-
tions. Per-hop MAC level fairness is thus an important
issue. However, in sensor networks, all nodescooperate
for a single commontask. Normally thereis only oneap-
plication. At certain time, a nodemay have dramatically
moredatato sendthansomeothernodes.In this casefair-
nessis not important as long asapplication-level perfor-
manceis not degraded. In our protocol, we re-introduce
the concept of message passing to efficiently transmit a
very long message. The basicidea is to divide the long
messageinto smallfragmentsandtransmit themin aburst.
The result is that a nodewho hasmoredatato send gets
more time to access the medium. This is unfair from a
per-hop,MAC level perspective, for thosenodeswhoonly
have someshortpacketsto send, since their shortpackets
have to wait a long time for very long packets. However,
aswewill show later, messagepassing canachieveenergy
savings by reducing control overhead andavoiding over-
hearing.

Latency canbe important or unimportantdepending on
what application is running andthe nodestate. During a
periodthatthereis nosensingevent, thereis normallyvery
littl e dataflowing in thenetwork. Most of the time nodes
arein idle state. Sub-second latency is not important, and

we cantradeit off for energy savings. S-MAC therefore
lets nodes periodically sleep if otherwise they are in the
idle listening mode.In thesleepmode,anodewill turnoff
its radio. Thedesignreducestheenergy consumptiondue
to idle listening. However, thelatency is increased,sincea
sender mustwait for the receiver to wake up before it can
sendout data.

An important featureof wireless sensornetworks is the
in-network dataprocessing. It cangreatly reduce energy
consumptioncompared to transmitting all the raw datato
the endnode [11], [12], [13]. In-network processingre-
quires store-and-forwardprocessing of messages. A mes-
sageis a meaningful unit of data that a node can pro-
cess(average or filter, etc.). It may be long and con-
sistsof many small fragments. In this case,MAC proto-
colsthatpromotefragment-level fairnessactually increase
message-level latency for theapplication. In contrast,mes-
sagepassing reducesmessage-level latency by trading off
thefragment-level fairness.

To demonstratethe effectivenessandmeasure the per-
formance of our MAC protocol, we have implementedit
onour testbedwirelesssensor nodes,Motes, developedby
University of California, Berkeley [3]. Themotehasa 8-
bit Atmel AT90LS8535microcontroller runningat4 MHz.
It hasa low power radio transceiver module TR1000from
RFMonolithics, Inc [7], whichoperatesat916.5MHz fre-
quency andprovidesatransmissionrateof 19.2Kbps.The
moterunson a very small event-driven operating system
called TinyOS [4]. In order to compare the performance
of our protocol with someother protocols,we alsoimple-
menteda simplified IEEE802.11MAC on this platform.

Thecontributionsof this work aretherefore:� Theschemeof periodic listenandsleep reducesenergy
consumption by avoiding idle listening The useof syn-
chronization to form virtual clusters of nodes on thesame
sleepschedule. Theseschedulescoordinatenodesto min-
imize additional latency.� Theuseof in-channelsignaling to puteachnodeto sleep
when its neighbor is transmitting to another node. This
methodavoids theoverhearingproblemandis inspired by
PAMA S [10], but doesnot require anadditionalchannel.� Applying message passing to reduce application-
perceived latency and control overhead. Per-node
fragment-level fairness is reduced since sensor network
nodesareoften collaborating towardsasingle application.� Evaluating an implementation of our new MAC over
sensor-net specifichardware.

I I . RELATED WORK

Themediumaccesscontrol is abroadresearcharea, and
many researchershavedoneresearchwork in thenew area
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of low powerandwirelesssensor networks[15], [16], [17],
[18].

Current MAC design for wirelesssensor networks can
bebroadly dividedinto contention-basedandTDMA pro-
tocols. ThestandardizedIEEE 802.11distributedcoordi-
nation function (DCF)[1] is anexampleof thecontention-
based protocol, and is mainly built on the research pro-
tocol MACAW [2]. It is widely usedin ad hoc wireless
networks because of its simplicity and robustness to the
hidden terminal problem. However, recent work [8] has
shown thattheenergy consumptionusing thisMACis very
high whennodesarein idle mode. This is mainly dueto
the idle listening. PAMAS [10] madean improvementby
trying to avoid theoverhearingsamongneighboring nodes.
Ourpaperalsoexploits similar methodfor energy savings.
The main differenceof our work with PAMA S is that we
do not useany out-of-channel signaling. Whereas in PA-
MAS, it requires two independent radio channels,which
in mostcasesindicatestwo independent radio systemson
eachnode. PAMA S doesnot addressthe issueof reduce
idle listening.

The other classof MAC protocols arebasedon reser-
vation and scheduling, for example TDMA-basedproto-
cols. TDMA protocols have a natural advantageof en-
ergy conservation compared to contention protocols, be-
cause the duty cycle of the radio is reduced and thereis
no contention-introducedoverheadandcollisions. How-
ever, using TDMA protocol usually requiresthe nodesto
form realcommunicationclusters,like Bluetooth [14] and
LEACH [17]. Managing inter-clustercommunicationand
interferenceis not aneasytask. Moreover, whenthenum-
ber of nodes within a cluster changes,it is not easyfor a
TDMA protocol to dynamically change its frame length
andtimeslot assignment.Soits scalability is normallynot
asgood asthatof a contention-based protocol. For exam-
ple,Bluetooth mayhaveatmost8 activenodesin acluster.

Sohrabi and Pottie [16] proposedan self-organization
protocol for wireless sensor networks. Eachnode main-
tains a TDMA-lik e frame, called superframe, in which
the node schedules different time slots to communicate
with its known neighbors. At each time slot, it only
talks to oneneighbor. To avoid interference betweenad-
jacent links, the protocol assigns different channels, i.e.,
frequency (FDMA) or spreadingcode(CDMA), to poten-
tially interfering links. Although thesuperframestructure
is similar to a TDMA frame,it doesnot prevent two inter-
fering nodesfrom accessingthemediumat thesametime.
The actual multiple access is accomplishedby FDMA or
CDMA.

Piconet [15] is an architecture designedfor low-power
ad-hoc wirelessnetworks. One interesting feature of pi-

conet is that it alsoputsnodesinto periodic sleepfor en-
ergy conservation. The schemethat piconet usesto syn-
chronize neighboring nodes is to let a nodebroadcastits
nodeid before it starts listening. If a node wantsto talk to
aneighboring node, it mustwait until it receivestheneigh-
bor’s broadcast.

Woo andCuller [18] examineddifferent configurations
of carrier sensemultiple access(CSMA) andproposedan
adaptive rate control mechanism, whosemain goal is to
achieve fair bandwidth allocation to all nodesin a multi-
hopnetwork. They have usedthemotesandTinyOSplat-
form to testandmeasuredifferentMAC schemes. In com-
parison,our approachdoesnot promoteper-nodefairness,
andeventradeit off for further energy savings.

I I I . MAC PROTOCOL DESIGN

The main goal in our MAC protocol design is to re-
duceenergy consumption, while supporting good scala-
bilit y and collision avoidance. Our protocol tries to re-
duceenergy consumptionfrom all thesourcesthatwehave
identified to causeenergy waste,i.e., idle listening, colli-
sion, overhearingand control overhead. To achieve the
design goal, we have developedthe S-MAC that consists
of threemajorcomponents: periodic listenandsleep, col-
lision and overhearing avoidance, and messagepassing.
Beforedescribing them we first discuss our assumptions
about thewirelesssensor network andit applications.

A. Network and application assumptions

Sincesensor networks aresomewhat different thantra-
ditional IP networks or ad hoc networks of laptop com-
puters, we next summarizeour assumptions about sensor
networks andapplications.

We expect sensor networks to be composed of many
small nodesdeployed in an ad hoc fashion. Sensor net-
works will be composedof many small nodesto take ad-
vantage of physical proximity to the target to simplify
signal processing. The large numberof nodes can also
take advantageof short-range, multi-hop communication
(instead of long-range communication) to conserve en-
ergy [11]. Most communicationwill bebetweennodesas
peers, rather thanto a single base-station. Becausethere
aremany nodes, they will be deployed casually in an ad
hoc fashion, rather thancarefully positioned. Nodesmust
therefore self-configure.

We expect most sensor networks to be dedicatedto a
single applicationor a few collaborative applications, thus
rather thannode-level fairness(like in theInternet),wefo-
cuson maximizingsystem-wide applicationperformance.

In-network processingis critical to sensor network life-
time [12], [13]. Sincesensor networks arecommittedto
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Fig. 1. Periodiclistenandsleep.

oneor a few applications,application-specific codecanbe
distributed through the network andactivatedwhen nec-
essary or distributed on-demand.Techniquessuch asdata
aggregationcanreduce traffic, while collaborative signal
processing canreduce traffic andimprove sensing quality.
In-network processingimplies thatdatawill beprocessed
as whole messagesat a time in store-and-forward fash-
ion, sopacket or fragment-level interleaving from multiple
sourcesonly delays overall latency.

Finally, we expect that applicationswill have long idle
periodsandcantoleratesomelatency. In sensor networks,
the application suchassurveillanceor monitoring will be
vigilant for long periods of time, but largely inactive un-
til something is detected. For suchapplications, network
lifetime is critical. Theseclassesof applications canof-
tenalsotoleratesomeadditional latency. For example, the
speed of thesensedobject placesa bound on how rapidly
thenetwork mustdetect anobject. (Oneapplication-level
approachto managelatency is to deploy a slightly larger
sensor network andhave edgenodesraise the network to
heightened awareness whensomething is detected.)

Theseassumptionsabout the network and application
strongly influenceourMAC design andmotivate its differ-
ences from existing protocols suchas802.11.

B. Periodic Listen and Sleep

As statedabove, in many sensor network applications,
nodesarein idle for a long time if no sensing event hap-
pens. Giventhefact thatthedatarateduring this period is
very low, it is not necessaryto keep nodes listening all the
time. Our protocol reducesthe listen time by letting node
go into periodic sleepmode.For example, if in eachsec-
onda nodesleepsfor half secondandlistensfor theother
half, its duty cycle is reducedto 50%. Sowe canachieve
close to 50%energy savings.

B.1 BasicScheme

Thebasic schemeis shown in Figure1. Eachnodegoes
to sleep for sometime, and thenwakesup and listens to
seeif any other nodewantsto talk to it. During sleep, the
node turns off its radio, and setsa timer to awake itself
later.

The duration of time for listening andsleeping canbe
selectedaccording to different application scenarios. For
simplicity thesevalues arethesamefor all thenodes.

���
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�
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�

���
�

A B DC

Fig. 2. Neighboring nodesA andB have differentschedules.
They synchronizewith nodesC andD respectively.

Our scheme requires periodic synchronization among
neighboring nodes to remedytheir clock drift. We use
two techniquesto make it robustto synchronization errors.
First, all timestampsthatareexchangedarerelative rather
than absolute. Second, the listen period is significantly
longer thanclockerroror drift. For example,thelistendu-
ration of 0.5sis more than 	�
� times longer than typical
clock drift rates. Comparedwith TDMA schemeswith
very short time slots, our schemerequires much looser
synchronizationamongneighboring nodes.

All nodes are free to choose their own listen/sleep
schedules.However, to reducecontrol overhead,weprefer
neighboring nodesto synchronize together. That is, they
listen at thesametime andgo to sleep at thesametime. It
should benoticed that not all neighboring nodes cansyn-
chronize together in a multi-hop network. Two neighbor-
ing nodes A and B may have different schedulesif they
eachin turn mustsynchronizewith differentnodes,C and
D, respectively, asshown in Figure2.

Nodesexchangetheir schedulesby broadcasting it to all
its immediateneighbors. This ensures that all neighbor-
ing nodescantalk to eachother evenif they have different
schedules.For example,in Figure2 if nodeA wantsto talk
to nodeB, it just wait until B is listening. If multipleneigh-
borswant to talk to a node, they needto contendfor the
medium.Thecontention mechanismis thesameasthat in
IEEE 802.11, i.e., using RTS (Request To Send)andCTS
(ClearTo Send)packets.Thenode who first sends out the
RTS packet wins the medium,andthe receiver will reply
with aCTSpacket. After they start datatransmission, they
do not go to periodic sleep until they finish transmission.

Another characteristic of our schemeis that it forms
nodes into a flat topology. Neighboring nodes are free
to talk to eachotherno matterwhat listen schedulesthey
have. Thereis no clusteringandthusno inter-clustercom-
municationsandinterference. Thisschemeis quiteeasyto
adapt to topology changes. We will talk about this issue
later.

The downside of the schemeis that the latency is in-
creaseddueto theperiodic sleep of each node. Moreover,
the delaycanaccumulate on eachhop. So the latency re-
quirementof theapplicationplacesa fundamentallimit on
thesleeptime.
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B.2 Choosing andMaintaining Schedules

Beforeeachnodestarts its periodic listen andsleep, it
needs to chooseascheduleandexchangeit with its neigh-
bors. Eachnodemaintains a schedule table thatstores the
schedulesof all its known neighbors.

The first situation is that, during the start-up phaseof
the network, all nodes have not yet hada schedule. They
follow the stepsbelow to choosetheir own schedulesand
establish their scheduletables.

1. A node first listens for a certain amount of time. If it
doesnot heara schedule from another node, it randomly
choosesa time to go to sleep and immediately broadcast
its schedule: I’m going to sleepafter � seconds. We call
sucha nodea synchronizer.
2. If a nodereceives a schedule from a neighbor before
choosing its own schedule, it just follows this neighbor’s
schedule,i.e., setits schedule to bethesame.Wecall such
a node a follower. It then waits for a random delay (for
collision avoidance) andbroadcastsits schedule.
3. If a nodereceivesa neighbor’s scheduleafter it selects
its own schedule,it adoptsboth schedules(i.e.,it schedules
itself to wakeupatthetimesof bothis neighboranditself).
It broadcasts it own schedulebefore going to sleep.

It is possible that someneighboring nodes fail to dis-
cover eachother due to collisions of thosebroadcasts at
somenodes. They may still find eachother later in their
subsequent periodic listening.

Now we look at how a new nodecan join an existing
neighborhood.Firstof all, thenew nodemayneedto listen
for a relatively long time until discoversoneactive node.
Thenthe new nodecansenda INTRO packet to the dis-
covered neighbor to announceits existence. Uponreceiv-
ing the INTRO packet, theneighbor will reply to thenew
nodeby forwarding its scheduletable. Thenew nodetreats
all thenodeson tableaspotentialneighborsandwill try to
contactthem later. If thenew nodecanfind asynchronizer
it will try to follow it. Otherwiseit needsto choosealisten
scheduleby its own andupdateits neighborslater on.

On the otherhand, whena sender anda receiver have
finished transmission, they donotgoto sleepimmediately.
In stead, they keeplisteninguntil their next sleepintervals
come. This givesa chance for the new nodeto introduce
itself.

To illustrate this algorithm, consider a network where
all nodes canheareachother. Thetimer of onenodewill
fire first andits broadcastwill synchronize all of its peers
on its schedule. If instead two nodesindependently assign
schedules(either becausethey cannot hear eachother, or
becausethey happento transmit at nearlythesametime),
those nodes on theborderbetweenthetwo scheduleswill

Sender 2

CS

RTS

Send data if CTS received

Receiver Listen

Sleepfor RTSfor SYNC

Sender 1

CS Sleep

SYNC

RTS

Send data if CTS receivedCS CS

Sender 3 SYNC

Fig. 3. Timing relationship betweena receiver anddifferent
senders. CSstandsfor carriersense.

adopt both.

B.3 Maintaining Synchronization

The listen/sleep scheme requires synchronization
amongneighboring nodes. Although the long listen time
cantoleratefairly largeclock drift, neighboring nodesstill
needto periodically updateeachother their schedules to
prevent long-time clock drift. Theupdatingperiodcanbe
quite long. Themeasurementson our testbednodes show
that it canbeon theorder of tensof seconds.

Updating schedules is accomplished by sending a
SYNC packet. The SYNC packet is very short, and in-
cludes the node id of the sender and the time of its next
sleep. The next-sleeptime is relative to the momentthat
thesender finishestransmitting theSYNCpacket (approx-
imatelywhenreceivers getthepacket). Receiverswill ad-
just their timercountersimmediately afterthey receive the
SYNCpacket.

Each synchronizer needs to periodically send SYNC
packetsto its followers. If a follower hasa neighbor that
hasadifferentschedulewith it, it alsoneedsto update that
neighbor. Thefollower doesnotneedto updateany neigh-
borsthathave thesameschedule with it.

In order for a nodeto receive both SYNC packets and
datapackets, we divide its listen interval into two parts.
Thefirst part is for receiving SYNC packets,andthesec-
ondoneis for receivingRTSpackets,asshownin Figure3.

Figure3 alsoshowsthetiming relationship of threepos-
sible situations that a sender transmits to a receiver. CS
stands for carrier sense. In thefigure,sender 1 only sends
a SYNCpacket. Sender2 only wantsto senddata. Sender
3 sends a SYNCpacket anda RTSpacket.
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C. Collision and Overhearing Avoidance

C.1 Collision Avoidance

Sincemultiple sendersmay want to sendto a receiver
at the sametime, they needto contend for the medium.
Amongcontentionbasedprotocols,the802.11doesavery
good job of collision avoidance. Ourprotocol follows sim-
ilar procedures, including bothphysical andvirtual carrier
sense and RTS/CTS exchange. We adopt the RTS/CTS
mechanism to addressthehidden terminal problem [2].

All senders perform carrier sense before initiating a
transmission. If a nodefails to get the medium,it goes
to sleepand wakes up when the receiver is free and lis-
tening again. Broadcast packets are sent without us-
ing RTS/CTS. Unicast packets follow the sequence of
RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK betweenthe sender and the re-
ceiver.

Thereis a duration field in eachtransmittedpacket that
indicateshow long theremaining transmissionwill be.So
if a node receives a packet destined to another node, it
knowshow long it hasto keep silent. The noderecords
this valuein anvariable called thenetwork allocationvec-
tor (NAV) [1] and setsa timer for it. Every time when
the NAV timer fires, the node decrementsthe NAV value
until it reaches zero. When a nodehasdata to send, it
first looks at theNAV. If its valueis not zero,thenodede-
termines that the mediumis busy. This is called virtual
carrier sense. The mediumis determined as free if both
virtual andphysical carrier senseindicatethatthemedium
is free.

C.2 OverhearingAvoidance

In 802.11eachnodekeepslistening to all transmissions
from its neighborsin orderto perform effectivevirtual car-
rier sensing. As aresult, each nodeoverhearsalot of pack-
etsthatarenotdirectedto itself. This is asignificantwaste
of energy, especially whennodedensity is high andtraffic
loadis heavy.

Our protocol tries to avoid overhearingby letting inter-
fering nodesgo to sleep after they hear the RTS or CTS
packet. Sincethe DATA packet is normally muchlonger
thanthe control packets, the approachprevent the neigh-
boring nodesfrom overhearing thelong DATA packet and
thefoll owing ACK. In next subsection wedescribehow to
efficiently transmita long packetcombiningwith theover-
hearing avoidance. Now we look at which nodes should
go to sleep whenthere is anactive transmissiongoing on.

As shown in Figure 4, node A, B, C, D, E, and F
formsamulti-hopnetwork whereeachnodecanonly hear
the transmissionsfrom its immediate neighbors. Suppose
node A is currently transmitting a datapacket to B. The

E C A B D F

Fig. 4. Whoshouldsleepwhennode A is transmittingto B?

question is, which of the remaining nodesshould go to
sleepnow.

Rememberthat collision happensat the receiver. It is
clearthatnodeD should go to sleepsinceits transmission
interfereswith B’s reception. It is easyto show thatnode
E andF do not produceinterference, so they do not need
to go to sleep.Should nodeC go to sleep? C is two-hop
away from B, andits transmissiondoesnot interferewith
B’s reception, soit is freeto transmitto its other neighbors
like E. However, C is unable to getany reply from E, e.g.,
CTS or data,becauseE’s transmission collideswith A’s
transmissionat node C. So C’s transmissionis simply a
wasteof energy. In summary, all immediate neighborsof
both the sender and the receiver should sleep after they
heartheRTSor CTSpacket until thecurrent transmission
is over.

Eachnodemaintains theNAV to indicatetheactivity in
its neighborhood.Whena nodereceivesa packet destined
to othernodes, it updatesits NAV by theduration field in
the packet. A non-zeroNAV valueindicatesthat thereis
anactivetransmissionin its neighborhood.TheNAV value
decrementsevery time whenthe NAV timer fires. Thusa
nodeshould sleepto avoid overhearingif its NAV is not
zero.It canwake up whenits NAV becomeszero.

D. Message Passing

This subsection describeshow to efficiently transmit a
long messagein both energy and latency. A message is
the collection of meaningful, interrelatedunits of data. It
canbea long seriesof packetsor short packet,andusually
thereceiver needs to obtainall thedataunitsbefore it can
perform in-network dataprocessing or aggregation.

The disadvantagesof transmitting a long message asa
single packet is the high cost of re-transmitting the long
packet if only a few bits have been corrupted in the first
transmission. However, if we fragment the long message
into many independent small packets,we have to pay the
penalty of largecontrol overhead andlonger delay. It is so
becausethe RTS andCTSpackets areusedin contention
for eachindependent packet.

Ourapproachis to fragmentthelongmessageinto many
smallfragments,andtransmitthemin burst. Only oneRTS
packet and one CTS packet are used. They reserve the
mediumfor transmitting all the fragments. Every time a
datafragment is transmitted,thesenderwaits for anACK
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from thereceiver. If it fails to receive theACK, it will ex-
tendthereservedtransmissiontimefor onemorefragment,
andre-transmitthecurrent fragment immediately.

As before, all packetshave the duration field, which is
now thetimeneeded for transmitting all theremaining data
fragmentsandACK packets. If a neighboring nodehears
aRTSor CTSpacket, it will go to sleepfor thetimethatis
neededto transmit all thefragments.

The purposeof using ACK after eachdata fragment is
to prevent thehiddenterminalproblem. It is possible that
a neighboring nodewakesup or a new node joins in the
middleof a transmission. If thenodeis only theneighbor
of the receiver but not thesender, it will not hearthedata
fragmentsbeing sentby thesender. If thereceiverdoesnot
sendACK frequently, thenew nodemaymistakenly infer
from its carrier sensethat the mediumis clear. If it starts
transmitting, thecurrent transmissionwill becorruptedat
thereceiver.

EachdatafragmentandACK packet alsohasthedura-
tion field. In this way, if a nodewakesup or a new node
joins in themiddle,it canproperly go to sleepno matterif
it is theneighbor of thesender or thereceiver.

It is worth to note that IEEE 802.11 alsohasthe frag-
mentation support. We should point out thedifferencebe-
tweenthatschemewith our messagepassing.

In 802.11, theRTS andCTSonly reservesthemedium
for thefirst datafragmentandthefirst ACK. Thefirst frag-
mentandACK then reserves the medium for the second
fragmentandACK, andsoforth. Sofor eachneighboring
node,afterit receivesa fragment or anACK, it knows that
there is onemorefragmentto besent.Soit hasto keeplis-
tening until all the fragmentsaresent.Again, for energy-
constrained nodes,overhearing by all neighborswastesa
lot of energy.

The reason for 802.11to do so is to promote fairness.
If thesender fails to getanACK for any fragment,it must
give up the transmissionandre-contend for the medium.
So othernodes have a chanceto transmit. This causesa
long delay if thereceiver really need theentiremessage to
startprocessing. In contrast, messagepassing extendsthe
transmissiontime and re-transmitsthe current fragment.
Thusit hasfewer contentionsanda small latency. There
should be a limit on how many extensionscan be made
for eachmessagein casethat thereceiver is really deador
lost in connection during the transmission. However, for
sensor networks, application-level fairnessis the goal as
opposedto per-nodefairness.

IV. PROTOCOL IMPLEMENTATION

Thepurposeof ourimplementation is to demonstratethe
effectivenessof our protocol andto compareour protocol

Fig. 5. TheUCB ReneMote.

with 802.11throughsomebasic experiments.

A. Testbed

We useReneMotes, developedat UCB [3], asour de-
velopment platform and testbed (seeFigure 5). A mote
is slightly larger thana quarter. The heart of the nodeis
theAtmel AT90LS8535microcontroller [6], whichhas8K
bytes of programmableflashand512 bytes of datamem-
ory.

Theradio transceiver on themoteis themodelTR1000
from RF Monolithics, Inc [7]. Whenusingthe OOK(on-
off keyed) modulation, it providesa transmission rateof
19.2 Kbps. It has threeworking modes,i.e., receiving,
transmitting andsleep, eachdrawing the input current of
4.5mA,12mA (peak) and5� A respectively.

Our motesuseTinyOS,an efficient event-driven oper-
ating system[4], [5]. It provides the basic mechanism
for packet transmitting, receiving andprocessing. TinyOS
promotesmodularity, datasharing andreuse.

As of July 2001, the standard release of TinyOS has
only one type of packet, which consists of a header, the
payloadandacyclic redundancy check(CRC).Thelength
of the header or the payload canbe changed to different
values. However, once they aredefined,all packets have
thesamelength andformat. In our MAC implementation,
theheader, payloadandCRCfieldshave 6B, 30B and2B
respectively.

Normally the control packets, suchas RTS, CTS and
ACK, arevery shortandwithout payload.Sowehavecre-
atedan other packet type in TinyOS, the control packet,
which only hasthe6-byteheaderandthe2-byte CRC.We
have modified several TinyOS componentsto accommo-
datethe new packet. This enablesus to efficiently imple-
mentMAC protocolsandaccuratelymeasuretheir perfor-
mance.

B. Implementation of MAC protocols

We have implementedthreeMAC moduleson themote
andTinyOSplatform,aslisted below.
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1. SimplifiedIEEE802.11 DCF
2. Message passing with overhearingavoidance
3. Thecomplete S-MAC

For the purpose of performancecomparison, we first
implemented a simplified version of IEEE 802.11DCF.
It hasthefollowing majorpieces:physical andvirtual car-
rier sense,backoff andretry, RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK packet
exchange,andfragmentationsupport.

The duration of each carrier sense is a random time
within thecontention window. Therandomization is very
important to avoid collisionsat thefirst step. For simplic-
ity, thecontention windowdoesnotexponentially increase
whenbackoff happens.Thefragmentation support follows
thesameprocedureasin IEEE 802.11 standard [1] andis
describedin Section3 of this paper.

With 802.11 the radio of eachnodedoes not go into
sleep mode. It is either in listen/receiving modeor trans-
mitting mode.

The second module is the message passing with over-
hearing avoidance. It achieves energy savings by avoid-
ing overhearing, reducingcontrol overheadandcontention
times. It doesnot include the period listen andsleep. So
there is no additional delaycomparing with thesimplified
IEEE 802.11. The radio of eachnode goesinto the sleep
modeonly whenits neighborsarein transmission.

With themessage passing modulein hand, we have in-
corporatedthe periodic listen and sleep,and completed
most basic functionalities in S-MAC. Currently, the lis-
ten time for eachnode is 300ms,and sleeptime can be
changed to different values, such as 300ms, 500ms,1s,
etc., which makesdifferent duty cyclesof the radio. We
can also specify the frequency that the SYNC packet is
sentfor scheduleupdatebetweenneighboring nodes. In
our following experiments,we have chosen thesleep time
as 1 second and the frequency for schedule update is 10
listen/sleep period, i.e., 13 seconds.

It should benotedthat theenergysavingsin thecurrent
implementation is only due to the sleep of the radio. In
other words, the microcontroller doesnot go to sleep. It
actually hasa sleepmode,which consumesmuchlessen-
ergy andcanbe waked up by a low-frequency watchdog
timer. If we put themicrocontroller into thesleep modeas
well whenthe radio is sleeping, we areableto save more
energy.

V. EXPERIMENTATION

Themaingoal of theexperimentation describedhereis
to measure the energy consumption of the radio for using
eachof theMAC modules wehave implemented.

A

B

C

Source 1

Source 2 Sink 1

Sink 2

E

D

Fig. 6. Topology usedin experiments: two-hop network with
two sourcesandtwo sinks.

A. Experiment Setup

Figure 6 is the topology we usedin our experiment.
This is a two-hop network with two sourcesandtwo sinks.
Packetsfrom sourceA flow throughnodeC andendatsink
D, while thosefrom B alsopass through C but endat E.

We will look at the energyconsumption of eachnode
whenutilizing different MAC protocolsandunder differ-
enttraffic loads.

The two sourcesperiodically generate a sensing mes-
sage, which is divided into somefragments. In the sim-
plified IEEE 802.11 MAC, thesefragments aresent in a
burst, i.e., RTS/CTSis not used for eachfragment. We
did not measure the 802.11 MAC without fragmentation,
which treats each fragmentasan independent packet and
usesRTS/CTS for eachof them,since it is obvious that
this MAC consumesmuchmoreenergy thantheonewith
fragmentation. In our protocol, messagepassing is used,
and fragments of a messageare always transmitted in a
burst.

We change the traffic load by varying the inter-arrival
period of themessages. If themessage inter-arrival period
is 5 seconds,a messageis generatedevery 5 secondsby
eachsourcenode. In our foll owing experiments,themes-
sageinter-arrival period variesfrom 1sto 10s.

For eachtraffic pattern, we have done10 independent
tests to measure the energy consumption of eachnode
whenusing different MAC protocols. In eachtest, each
source periodically generates10 messages,which in turn
is fragmented into 10 smalldatapackets supportedby the
TinyOS.Thus in eachexperiment, there are200 TinyOS
datapacketsto bepassed from their sources to their sinks.

Wemeasure theamount of time thateach nodehasused
to passthesepackets aswell asthepercentage time its ra-
dio hasspent in eachmode(transmitting, receiving, lis-
tening or sleep). The energy consumption in eachnode
is then calculated by multiplying the time with the re-
quired power to operatetheradio in thatmode.We found
the power consumption from the datasheet of the radio
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Fig. 7. Measuredenergy consumption in thesourcenodes.
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Fig. 8. Measuredpercentageof time that the sourcenodes in
thesleepmode.

transceiver, which is 13.5mW, 24.75mW and15� W, in re-
ceiving, transmitting and sleeprespectively. Thereis no
differencebetweenlistening and receiving in this radio
transceiver model.

B. Results and analysis

The experimentsare amongthe three MAC modules
we have implementedon our testbed nodes. In the re-
sult graphs, the simplified IEEE 802.11DCF is denoted
as”IEEE 802.11”. Themessagepassing with overhearing
avoidance is identified as ”Overhearing avoidance”. The
complete S-MAC protocol, which includesall pieces of
our new protocol, is denotedas”S-MAC”.

We first look at the experiment results on the source
nodesA andB. Figure7 is the measured average energy
consumptionfrom these two nodes. Overall speaking, S-
MACsavessignificant amountof energy. In theheavy traf-
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Fig.9. Measuredenergy consumptionin theintermediatenode.

fic case, i.e., the message inter-arrival period is lessthan
4s,IEEE802.11MAC usesabout 2 timesmoretheenergy
thanS-MAC.Thisis becauseeachnodegoesto sleepwhen
theother node is sending. Soenergy saving is mainly due
to overhearingavoidance. Sothemodule of messagepass-
ing with overhearing avoidance obtains roughly the same
result asthecomplete S-MAC.

Whenthemessageinter-arrival period is larger than4s,
traffic load becomes light. In this case,the complete S-
MAC protocol hasthe bestenergy property, and far out-
performs802.11 MAC.Messagepassing with overhearing
avoidance also performs betterthan 802.11MAC. How-
ever, asshown in thefigure,whenidle listening dominates
the total energy consumption, the periodic sleepplays a
key role for energy savings. The energy consumptionof
theS-MAC is almostindependentof thetraffic pattern.

Figure 8 shows the percentageof time that the source
nodes are in the sleepmode. It is interesting that the S-
MAC protocol adjusts the sleep time according to traffic
patterns. When there is littl e traffic, the node hasmore
sleeptime (although there is a limit by the duty cycle of
thenode, i.e., theratio of thelistenandsleeptime). When
traffic increases,nodes have fewer chancesto go to peri-
odic sleep andthusspend moretime in transmission.

This is a useful featurefor sensor network applications,
sincethetraffic loadindeedchangesovertime. Whenthere
is no sensing event, the traffic is very light. Whensome
nodes detects an event, it may trigger a big sensor like a
camera,which will generate heavy traffic. The S-MAC
protocol is able to adaptto the traffic changes. In com-
parison, the module of messagepassing with overhearing
avoidance doesnot have periodic sleep, andnodesspend
moreandmoretime in idle listening whentraffic loadde-
creases.
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Figure9 showsthemeasured energy consumptionin the
intermediatenodeC. We canseein the light traffic case,
it still outperformstheIEEE802.11MAC. In heave traffic
case, it consumesslightly moreenergy thanIEEE 802.11.
Onereason is that S-MAC hassynchronization overhead,
i.e., sending andreceiving SYNC packetsfor periodic lis-
ten andsleep. Another reasonis that S-MAC introduces
morelatency andactually usesmoretime to passthesame
amount of data. If we normalize the energy consumption
by the amount of time, S-MAC have a smallervalueper
unit time.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

This paper presents a new MAC protocol for wireless
sensor networks. It hasverygoodenergyconserving prop-
erties comparing with IEEE 802.11. An another interest-
ing property of theprotocol is thatit hastheability to make
trade-offs betweenenergy and latency according to traf-
fic conditions. Theprotocol hasbeenimplementedon our
testbednodes,which shows its effectiveness.

Our future work includesmoreanalytical study on the
energyconsumptionandthelatency aswell ashow proto-
col parametersaffect their trade-offs. More implementa-
tion work is neededfor thecaseof topology changes.
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